Fresh Breath 24 Hours™

ProFresh® is the only oral hygiene system scientifically proven to eliminate bad breath.

Using ProFresh® twice-a-day provides you with fresh breath, and optimum oral health.

WWW.PROFRESH.COM
1-800-210-2110
info@profresh.com
**BOTTLE ACTIVATION**

ProFresh's® patented process requires that each bottle be activated prior to use.

**Standard Activation**

1. Add one activator tube “A” and one activator tube “B” to new bottle.
2. Close bottle and shake for 30 seconds.
3. Keep cap sealed tightly at all times when not dispensing, and do not sip directly from bottle. Only activate one bottle at a time to ensure maximum effectiveness.

**Double Activation for Extra Strength**

If you prefer an extra strength rinse that enables deeper penetration for rapid removal of bacterial film, simply activate each bottle with two activator tubes “A” and two activator tubes “B”. Additional activator tubes can be purchased at www.profresh.com.

Do not exceed two “A” and “B” activator tubes per bottle.

**ORAL HYGIENE ROUTINE**

Use ProFresh® 2x a day, before brushing teeth, for maximum effect.

**Step 1: Rinse & Gargle**

With one capful (1/4 OZ) of ProFresh® vigorously rinse your mouth for 30 seconds. Pay attention to soak the back of your tongue thoroughly. Spit out the rinse.

**Step 2: Clean Tongue**

Reach back as far as possible with your tongue scraper, and drag it forward 4-6 times to remove and loosen biofilm.

**Step 3: Rinse & Gargle**

With one capful (1/4 OZ) of ProFresh®, gargle then rinse your entire mouth for another 30 seconds. Spit out the rinse.

**Step 4: Brush Teeth**

Thoroughly brush teeth, including gums and tongue. Never use toothpaste or other oral care products before ProFresh®.

Please visit our website for more information
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